Kalamazoo, Michigan. It was a hot one at Kalamazoo Speedway both in terms of weather and racing.
The Midwest Modifieds Tour returned to the Speedway on May 13 and closed out the night with their
50-lap feature. Walt Obrinske Jr. was the fast qualifier with a time of 13.690. Jeff Ganus won the
feature in the 24-car field. Ganus also won the feature last year after replacing his engine during the
final practice session. Greg Fullarton led the race for about 20 laps before Jason Timmerman took the
lead. Ganus powered his way to the lead with 17 laps remaining. Walt Obrinske Jr. finished second
followed by Matt Dimit, Greg Fullarton and Jason Timmerman rounding out the top five.
Tod Watson drove to fast time in the Spartan Insulation Zoo Stock with a time of 16.785. Ira Hosner,
Drew Hosner, Tim Gale and Michael Metheny won the heat races. Tim Gale followed his heat race
victory with the 20-lap ‘B’ feature win, running nearly half the race with a flat tire. The Zoo Stock ‘A’
feature was peppered with cautions, eventually being called for time when a caution was thrown with
three laps remining of the 25-lap feature. Tod Watson carried the speed from qualifying to the feature
where he would have won had it not been for dipping under the 16.750 lap speed limit set for the
class. That handed the win to Ryan Diamond (0.008 from being disqualified himself). Logan Meade
put in about 10 laps at the front of the pack and finished second, followed by Keith Dixon, Drew
Hosner and Duane Green II.
Austin Maynard, fresh off his opening night win in the Techworks Trailer Sales Street Stock took fast
time (14.647) then made it two in a row with the 35-lap feature win. Josh Zordan and Bill Waldon
won the heat races. Keith Wilfong took the early lead in the feature before Maynard passed him with
19 remaining. At the checkered flag it was track champion Brandon Zachary, Keith Wilfong, Josh
Zordan and Jeremy Young completing the top five.
Next weekend is a double header at Kalamazoo Speedway with the Outlaw Super Late Models,
Template Late Models (making up the Hutcherson Grand Slam Race #1), Outlaw FWD and the Zoo
Stock racing on May 20; then the rescheduled Krash & Bash is on tap to entertain on May 21.

